JULY 2022 Edition
June was a little quieter for us, as many of our phellow Parrot
Heads are up north for the summer, so our gatherings were a little

smaller but we still averaged over 100 members at our three
phlockings. And wow – did we have phun! We even had our first
ever 2 o’clock Somewhere party at Lazy Mac’s. Just Mike & Gary
had the place dancing all afternoon.
And we finally got our hats in, as it was a long wait from
production to delivery. We had a very successful and phun special
Phins Up Shop day, while listening to a Jimmy Buffett concert recorded live in 2004. Hats
are for sale at our Belle Glade phlockings so get them fast, they will run out and we can’t
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get any more like these. They will be collectors’ items soon.
We also had a pub crawl and goodbye party for the Caribbean Chillers with decorated
golf carts, and they even let me on stage for a warm goodbye. We will miss their music
but wish them the best of luck and success in their future endeavors.
It was a darn shame that the weather didn’t cooperate for our pool party at Mulberry
rec center. Lots of thunder and lightning, but it did not rain hardly at all. It was better to
err on the side of caution. No more large pool parties, but we are looking at some other
ideas so stay tuned.
The Victory Casino Cruise trip proved to be beneficial to our members as at least one
member walked away with $550 winnings. Thanks to Bonnie Walls and Patty Patterson for
organizing.
We finished the month with a phun Pop-up party at Cody’s Brownwood with Tim Hargis
singing, playing his guitar and saxophone. A phantastic time was had by all.
July brings us our signups for our first golf tournament in years. It will be on September
th

14 , at Bonifay CC within the Villages. Our new golf tournament charity is the Alzheimer’s
Association – Longest Day. Our sponsor this year is Street Rod, and we thank them. Sign
up will start on July 10th at the Belle Glade Phlocking, through the mail and online. Lots
more info to follow.
And don’t forget our annual fundraiser for Wildwood middle school at Cody’s
Brownwood on July 26th. Read on for more info. This will be another Phun day.
Have a Happy, and Safe Independence day Parrot Heads. Keep your Phins Up __/\__ C U

soon !!
Website: villagesparrotheads.com Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/TheVillagesParrotHeadClub
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Wednesday, July 6th Phlocking

Summer Golf Scramble
The winners of the

The first Phlocking of July will be at the Palmer Country
Club from 3:30 until 6 PM. Phins Up Shop opens at 3:30 for

June 26th scramble at

Pick Up Only. The music will be provided by Take 2 who

Saddlebrook were Rich-

haven’t played for the club lately. They always get people

ard Boy, Robin Boy and

up on the dance floor.

Jim Axon (not pictured)
with a score of 4 under
par 27. the next scram-

Sunday, July 10th Phlocking
We will have our second Phlocking at Belle Glade Country
Club. The party begins at 3:30. The Phins Up Shop opens at
3:30. The music will be provided by Mitch and Diane Smallwood who are Retro Express. Their steel drums will take you
to the beach. Mark

ble on July 17 at
Southern Star. If you would like to be on the waitlist, please
contact Lil Roe at 317-431-7030 as we do have cancellations.

Golf Outing
This year we are bringing the Golf Outing back to the

your calendars now

Villages. The Club’s Golf Tournament will be held on

for this party.

September 14th at the Bonifay Country Club. All profits will

This is also the

be donated to the Alzheimer Association. We will have a 2

Phlocking for the

PM shotgun start with a maximum of 192 golfers on the 3

July Food Drive

nines. There will be prizes on 6 holes provided by our

which is Lake

Corporate Sponsor StreetRod. The price is $95 per person.

Panasoffskee.

Tickets will go on sale July 10th. So get your foursome’s,
together. Also singles, and doubles signups are welcome.
We need lots of volunteers to make this golf outing a
success.. The event flyer is on the following page.

Wednesday, July 20th Phlocking
The last Phlocking will be held at the Havana Country

Club from 1:00 to 3:30 PM. Phins Up Shop is open for pick
up only. We’ve got Woody and the Longboards back to
make the music we love to dance to. If you haven’t heard
them, it’s time to make time to listen to this band.
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Jimmy Buffett Tribute Band Concert
Gary Roland and the LANDSHARKS will be playing at the
Savanah Center on Saturday, August 13th. Many of you have
seen this band at the Leesburg Trop Rock Festival a few years
ago. They are excellent!
Tickets go on sale to the general public on July 5thbut as
members of the Villages Parrot Head Club, we can get tickets
right now, over the phone, or in person at the Villages Box
Office window. Remember, this is a Villages event so you
can’t get tickets at our website.
We are anticipating a lot of fun will be had at this concert.
Think about a large group of us up front wearing our concert
best (feathers, fins, coconut bras, grass skirts, etc.) Come join
the fun!

Afterward, Jimmy Buffett proclaimed, “The Landsharks are
showmen; they’re fun! The funny thing was, The Landsharks
knew the songs better than I did.”
In addition to Jimmy Buffett, they have opened up for
several prominent artists, including The Beach Boys, Patti
Labelle, Three Dog Night, War, and more, always bringing
their loyal fans along. They haver performed at parties for
Bill Gates, Michael Eisner, George Lucas, the Prime Minister
of Canada and many other famous people.
If you’re looking for fun, there is nothing like a Landsharks
concert. And, a Lansharks performance is more than just
music.. It’s an experience!

Another 2 O'clock Somewhere?
Because we had so much fun at the 1st 2 O’clock
Somewhere, Lazy Mac’s has called and asked us if we want
to do another on July 31st. They are going to have Tim
Hargis on stage to provide the entertainment. If you recall,
Tim plays both the Saxophone and the guitar. Great music.
It will be a cool way to spend a hot Sunday afternoon.

About the Landsharks
Legend tells the tale of the Landsharks performing at a Key
West Florida concert when Jimmy Buffett made a surprise
visit and asked if he could perform with the band. After
performing for the first time with The Landsharks, he liked
the band so much that he hired them “on the spot” as the
house band for his brand new Margaritaville Café at Universal
Studios and had them join him at the grand opening.
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Daytona Beach Blast

Halloween Party

The Luau at the Aku Tiki will take place between

The Club’s annual Halloween Party will be on October 22nd

Thursday, September 29th and Sunday, October 2nd. This is

at the Lake Miona Recreation Center. Always a fun time with

going to be FUN!

some of the most creative costumes imaginable. This year

On Thursday after check in, we will gather around the

Cactus Jack and the Cadillacs will be playing. They are one of

pool and have a party. Mark the Shark will have the Jimmy

the top dance

Buffett Concert at Mansfield MA in 2004 playing on the

bands that play

speaker system.

in the Villages.

On Friday we will have

The event chair

•

1PM-4PM Bill Cockrell & John Beck on the deck

is Denise

•

4PM-6PM Guy George at the Pool Area

Woodland.

•

6PM-9PM Jeff Brewer on the deck

Tickets will go

On Saturday we will have

•

1PM-4PM Sunny Jim on the deck

•

4PM-6PM Jim Lowman at the Pool Area

•

6PM-9PM Trop Rock Junkies on the deck

on sale
09/01/22.
Open your
emails for more information.

Sunday is designated as Daytona Fun Day which usually
means finding a sports bar to watch your favorite football
team or spending a day recovering on the beach steps away

Holiday Party
This year’s Holiday Party will be held on December 15th at

from the hotel.
If you want to go to this weekend party, you have to act

the Colony Recreation Center. Cody’s will cater the event.

now. We have opened up the party to other Parrot Head

The music will be provided by the Missing Links which is a 5

Clubs. Go to the Club’s website, purchase the $35 per per-

piece rock band. If you like dancing to the Rolling Stones,

son registration fee (it pays for the bands), then call the Best

Lynyrd Skynyrd, and Grand Funk Railroad, you better get

Western Aku Tiki Inn at 386 252 9631. Tell them you are a

tickets for this party. Judy Turner is the Chairperson and

Parrot Head to get the negotiated reduced room rate. Be

tickets will go on sale on November 1st.

aware that all of the Ocean View and 1st floor Pool Side
rooms are long gone. Lots of good rooms left. This is going

New Years Eve Party

to be great weekend event.
This is definitely one fine way to ring in 2023. The party
will be at the Savanah Recreation Center. This is a BYOE
(Bring Your Own Everything). The Club provides the room,
the party hats and horns, the atmosphere and the Rock and
Roll music which will made by Woody and the Long Boards.
Start making plans with your Club friends to end 2022 with
this big party.
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Meeting Of The Minds

Sandi Senator Recognized

This year is the 30th year of the Meeting Of The Minds

The “glue” that holds this Club together is music. We hire

(MOTM) and will likely be the last held in Key West. If this is

individuals, groups and bands for 36 phlockings a year,

on your bucket list, Now is the time to go.

another dozen for our weekend getaways, then add 5 or 6

Registration is open and you have plenty of time to do so

for our major parties and a few more for this event and that.

at “Meeting of the Minds (motm.rocks) ”. The Casa Marina

That is over 50 solicitations, negotiations and contracts

Resort sold out in 2 hours. You can register and stay off site

signed each year for our entertainment. The person who

which is what most Parrot Heads do. Individual registration is

does that is Sandi Senator. She does it so well and so quietly

$172.22 and for that you get over 50 hours of music from the

we often take her very volunteer difficult job for granted.

best Trop Rock entertainers in the world. You can go to Key

The Executive Committee decided that she deserved to

West and not register and just party outside the Casa Marina

be a recognized for her work with a Golden Parrot Award

because many of the groups on the stage play the Key West

and this month she

clubs.

received it.

Sue Kermis is the Club’s coordinator for the Meeting of the

Next time you

Minds. She will be hosting an pre-meeting on October 25th.

see Sandi, thank

Watch the Newsletter and Mark’s emails for more details.

her for helping to

To the many new members who have never been to this

make this Club the

Key West party: Yes, it’s expensive but that is a relative term.

best Parrot Head

How much value is there to sit on the beach of the Casa

Club on planet

Marina and listen to the best trop rock entertains in the

Earth.

world with a few thousand new friends? Sitting at the square
Bar in the Green Parrot next to the dance floor and hearing
one the best funk bands in the country? Been there, done
that. How about spending an afternoon at the Schooner
Warf Bar listening to Michael McCloud? What’s it worth to
see a sunset from Mallory Square?
You can make some fine memories in Key West at the

Club Cruise 2023

Meeting of the Minds.

On the next page is the flyer for the Club’s eight day
Caribbean Cruise in February 2023. Many of the new
members have not had the opportunity to go on a Parrot
Head Cruise. Ours provide an unusual experience.
The easiest way to explain the difference is: going to a
party when you don’t know anyone and going to a party
with your friends. Even if you don’t know many of your
fellow club members when you get on the boat, you will
when you get off. We do things together. That means lots

of bar crawls, game playing and eating as a group. I can’t
think of a better way to establish new social relationships
than to go on a cruise with a 100 new soon to be, friends.
6
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Pool Party Donations

Fundraiser for Wildwood Middle High

Bad weather caused us to call off the pool party at the
last minute. The money from the $5 ticket sales was
bumped up to $1,000 and divided between the Lady lake,
Fruitland Park, Wildwood and Lake Pan Food Pantries.

School
The Club has been doing fundraisers for the Wildwood
Middle High School for several years. We discovered that
the Elementary Schools had a great deal of support from

July Food Drive

local clubs and businesses. The teachers and students at

On the 16th of July at Belle Glade we will be collecting
food, personal care items and cash for the Lake Panasoffkee
Food Pantry. Lake Pan doesn’t get much help from the
Villages clubs and organizations because they are over 20
miles away.

the Middle High School aren’t as fortunate.

The poverty statistics state that over 20% of the people in
Lake Panasoffkee live at or below the poverty line. Most of
them are children under 6 years of age. Please be generous.

•

Backpacks appropriate for Middle/High School

•

3 ring biders 2: or larger

•

3 hole lined paper

•

#2 pencils

•

Pens, black/blue

•

Highlighters

This is a two part fundraiser. The first part is the
donation of supplies to the school. There will be collection
boxes at each Phlocking in July and the 1st one in August.
The school has identified the items they need most:

Center Hill Children’s Mission
Pictured below are Mark the Shark and Marsha Herring

•

Markers

presenting the Big Check for $2,000 to Ms. Betty from the

•

Post it notes

Center Hill Children’s Mission. This is a small charity that

•

Glue sticks

provides food, clothing, tutoring, and after school programs

The second part of this fundraiser takes place on July

for the children of migrant laborers. 100% of the money

26th when we will hold a fundraiser at Cody’s in

they receive ($23,000 in 2021) went toward providing

Brownwood. For a $5 donation, you will get a small buffet.

services. No money for administering the program which is

There will be entertainment, happy hour drink prices, a big

run by Ms. Betty and her husband. The $2,000 that we

50/50 and a door prize provided by Diane Smallwood who

donated will be used to buy food to serve for breakfast and

is a corporate sponsor. The Door Prize is: Gift Cards from

lunch to the children this summer.

the following restaurants and Country Clubs
•

Palmer Country Club $125

•

Prima Italian Steak House $100

•

Mezza Luna $100

•

Cody’s $90

•

Belle Glade Country Club, $75

•

Havana Country Club $100

•

Red Sauce, $50

•

And more...
Tickets are available at all of the Phlockings.

Questions can be sent to the Chairperson, Jan Donegan
who can be reached at jandonegan@gmail.com
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New Club Members

Member Advocate
Jack Maiz is the Club’s Member
Advocate. He is available to any
member who has an issue with the
Board, the Club or another member.
His job is to find a resolution while
insuring member confidentiality.
Jack’s email is jmaiz@aaol.com.

Elizabeth Bonfiglio
John Bonfigilo
Patrical Floyd
Dave Hoover
Dawn Hoover
Steve Mushrush
Sharry Nail
Brian Smith
Grace Smith

Barb’s Trivia Question:
According to legend, Jimmy's infamous debut album, Down
to Earth, is rumored to have sold how many copies?
a)37 b)374 c)3,740 d)33,740

Answer on page 16

Ren and Gypsy’s Drink of the Month
Ren and Gypsy have been working on Dave Walls favorite

Sunshine Committee

summer drink It’s called “Beat The Heat”.

If you know of a member
who has an illness, injury or

First the Lemonade.

surgery or someone who is

Mix

suffering the loss of a spouse

•

1/2 Cup of fresh squeezed
lemon juice

or child, please notify Patty
Petretti, Chairperson of the

•

1/2 Cup water

Club’s Sunshine Committee.

•

1/2 Cup sugar

Patti’s email is:

•

2 Cups ice cold water

patamus1747@gmail.com

Take the lemonade you’ve just
made and mix 2 parts of it
with 1 part of Jim Beam or

Member Discounts

what ever bourbon you have

Two of our Corporate Sponsors are now giving

and pour over ice. Yummy

discounts to Club members. Lake Sumter Dryer Vent

Cleaning LLC is giving a 10% discount to Club members
and FertiGator is giving members $25 dollars off.
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Volunteer Opportunities

Wildwood Soup Kitchen

Feed My Starving Children Program

making a difference in the lives of people, this might be

If you are interested in

the opportunity you’ve been waiting for. If you’re inter-

FMCS.org (Feed My Staving Children) has been supplied with

ested, go to wildwoodsoupkitchen.org and fill out an ap-

enough food to fill 270,000 food bags intended for delivery

plication and be sure and put on the form that you are a

to hungry children across

Parrot Head: For additional information contact: Barbara

the world. The 170,000

McManus: (352) 299 6494

packed in February was

Email: barb.mcmanus@yahoo.com

delivered to Ukrainian
children.

The Villages Regional Hospital

One of the many

Opportunities in

volunteer packing stations is in the Villages at the Live Oak

various departments, some which interact with patients

Community Church located behind the Walmart of 466.

and some which do not. Application forms are available at

Packaging volunteers are needed for:

the front desk or the Day Captain’s Office near the front

•

Tuesday, July 26th from noon to 2PM and 3 to 5 PM

entrance or contact Gloria Counselman (352) 751-8176

•

Wed. July 27th from 9 to 11 AM, noon to 2, and 3 to 5

Email: tvrhvpo@centflhealth.org

•

Thur. July 28 from 9 to 11 AM, noon to 2, and 3 to 5

If you would like to volunteer, contact Tom Hipp who is the

Cornerstone Hospice in The Villages needs volun-

coordinator at tomhipp@rocketmail.com to let him know

teers. Roles include greeters and kitchen volunteers at

that you want to help and the days/times you are available.

the hospice, as well as volunteers to visit patients in their

There will be a Parrot Head sign in sheet so that you’ll get

homes, assisted living facilities and nursing facilities. For

your Parrot Points.

more information, please contact Heidi Gaumet

Attendance:

at hgaumet@cshospice.org.

3 volunteers are needed for Phlockings at

Palmer and Havana. 2 volunteers are needed for Belle Glade.
The times are 2:30-5:30 for Palmer and Belle Glade and from

Travel Committee

noon to 3:00 PM for Havana. We will be at Havana on the

Do you want to get more involved?

3rd Wednesday of every month, Palmer on the 1st

Judy Koch, our Travel Director, is the Chairperson of

Wednesday of every month and Belle Glade on the 2nd

the Club’s Travel Committee. She is always looking for

Sunday of each month. Please let Jaci Burdash know

new members and new ideas. You are needed. Stop by

(jlb2500@gmail.com) if you can help with attendance taking

on Thursday, July 14th, at Perkins restaurant on 441/27 to

and if you have a preferred location.

50/50:

see what it’s all about !! Dinner is at 5pm, with the

2 volunteers are needed, starting at 2:30 for Palm-

meeting starting around 6pm. And you get 1 Parrot Point

er and Belle Glade and 1:) for Havana. Please send an email

for attending.

to Jim Dieleman at hawkeye0089@aol.com if you can help

This is your club. We are only as much phun as we

selling 50/50 tickets.

want to make it. It all depends on what you want to do.

New Members: These are great ways to meet your fellow

If you plan to attend, please send Judy an email at

PHs and earn points. For an explanation of the points

parteepar11@aol.com so she can give Perkins a heads

system, go to the Club’s web site, click on “Volunteers” and

up on how to staff the room.

then the link to the explanation of the points system.
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The Story of Jimmy Buffett – Music Style

The Poetry of Jimmy Buffett

By Mark “the Shark” (with help from Wikipedia)
Shelia Says

Buffett began calling his music "drunken Caribbean rock 'n'
roll" as he says on his 1978 live album “You Had To Be There”.

Shelia says the heart is just a muscle
Shelia says the heart is cooled by time
Hiding out for years down in these trade winds
In the land of coconuts and limes

Later, Buffett and others used the term "Gulf and Western" to
describe his musical style and that of other similar-sounding
performers.
A music critic described Buffett's music as a combination of
"tropical languor with country funkiness into what some [have]
called the Key West sound, or, one again, Gulf-andwestern." The term is a play on the form of "Country & Western" and also the name of the former conglomerate “Gulf +

I've played this game for too long
My life's just one same old song
Now marooned for a time on this island
I go into and out of the fog
And that's why I live with my dog

Western”.
In 2020, The Associated Press described Buffett's sound as a
"special Gulf Coast blend of country, pop, folk and rock, topped
by Buffett's swaying voice. The DC Metro Theatre

Arts magazine, in a review for Buffett's musical Escape to Margaritaville, described Buffett's music as a blend of Caribbean,
country, rock, folk, and pop music into a good-natured concoction variously classified as "trop rock" or "Gulf and western".
They also said that ”Few mix steelpans, trombones and pedal
steel guitar so effortlessly."

Men oh, men oh, oh men I've known to many
Deceivers cloaked in clumsy vanity
What men lack in love and understanding
They make up in stupidity
But now and then one comes along
And lights up my world like a song
I am tempted to unleash my interest
Yet I put it to you man's best friend\
There's just one sad old way it can end

Other performers identified as Gulf and Western are often

We have our faults
But men have only two
All that they say
All that they do

deliberately derivative of Buffett's musical style and some
are tribute bands, or in the case of Greg "Fingers" Taylor, a
former member of Buffett's Coral Reefer Band. They can be

heard on Buffett's online Radio Margaritaville and on the
compilation album series Thongs in the Key of Life. Below isJimmy Buffett with Jake Owens, Kenny Chesney and Toby Keith.
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You're a joy and a friend and a guardian
Never bored with my sad monologue
You're better off with a dog
Sheila says the heart's just a muscle
Sheila says the heart's just a muscle

Current 2022 Membership

ON LINE PURCHASING- WOW! Above you can see the ticket status for all current events on sale. Our membership
continues to grow and we are now over 1300 strong. Our events are selling out! In fact, the only tickets still available
are for the Daytona Beach Bash.
And look at the last numbers. Last month, we had 140 members that were showing as INACTIVE because they
had not opened their email Well, congratulations, after our email blast, that number is almost half with only 78
members still showing INACTIVE. The good news is that all you need to do to be taken off of that list is OPEN YOUR
VILLAGESPARROTHEADS EMAIL. It is that simple. How cool would it be to see that number go down again.
VILLAGESPARROTHEADS WEBSITE FOR DUMMIES- For years, when I needed to
learn something new, I counted on my FOR DUMMIES books. That’s how I learned
Excel and Powerpoint. Heck before that we would use CLIFF NOTES for the quick
and easy guide to literature. Well, now we have VILLAGES PARROTHEADS WEBSITE
for Dummies. Every month, in this column, we will pick one page from our
WEBSITE and go over the cool things you can see and do. For many, you already
know how to navigate, but, for some this will be a quick refresher.
Next month we’ll look at the home page. We’ll review all the links that help you
navigate through our site. And YOU can help. If you have ANY questions or
suggestions on how to make the HOME page better, drop me a line at
mgoldberg1135@gmail.com or on the HOME page, you can click on the webmaster
logo to automatically send me an e-mail. (now, how many of you knew that!)
See ya around.

Mark Goldberg
Webmaster
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Our Parrot Head Profile this month features our own First
Lady, Denise, (Dee Dee) Woodland!
Dee Dee and Mark have lived in the Village of Gilchrist
since 2014. They chose Gilchrist as their home base since it is
so conveniently located to both Sumter Landing and
Brownwood town squares.
Besides the Parrot Head Club, Dee Dee is also a member of
the Iowa club, even though they are from New Jersey. Their
good friends Jim and Johnna Dieleman invited them to join and they’ve made many friends there.
They are also members of the Goofy Villagers. Dee Dee also works part time at Havana Country
Club as a starter at Truman and Roosevelt golf courses.
Dee Dee is originally from a little town in South Jersey called Maple Shade. Before moving to
the Villages, she worked full time as a head teller in a bank. She met Mark while at the Coastline
Bar with some friends. He was also there with some friends that Dee Dee happened to have gone
to school with. They got talking and of course, Mark, (not being a dummy!) wanted to see Dee Dee
again the next week. Unfortunately, she told him she wouldn’t be there next weekend and asked,

how about the following weekend. Mark said he had a firemen’s banquet that weekend so he
wouldn’t be there. Well, our First Lady, not being one to let grass grow under her feet, asked if he
had a date for the banquet. He did not, and Dee Dee volunteered to be his date! I guess they must
have hit it off because they have been married for 36 years! They have a son in Jersey, a daughter
in Pennsylvania, and seven grandkids.
The Parrot Heads have been a part of Dee Dee’s life since she and Mark ran into a meeting at
the Hooters in Maple Shade back in the early 90’s. They’ve been members ever since.
Dee Dee is willing to volunteer for the club wherever she is needed. She has worked on the
Halloween party, she helps out at the Phins Up shop, and the blood drives, and she’s also done the
50/50 and taken attendance.
One of the things Dee Dee really likes about the Parrot Head Club is the awesome people that
make up the membership. She says they are a great bunch of people to be around and make any
function a fun time.
She advises new members to start out volunteering to do the 50/50 and to take
attendance. It’s a great way to associate the names with the faces so you can get
to know them and say hi to them the next time you see them at an event.
Interview by Alma-Rose Scheer
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President

Events Trustee

Mark, The Shark, Woodland

Judy Koch

markthesharkdj@gmail.com

parteepar11@aol.com

(609) 929 9455

(352) 350 6567

Community Relations Trustee

Vice President

Marsha Herring

Rob Ainsley

mherr424@comcast.net

rainsley52@hotmail.com

(412) 260 7475

(757) 773 2077
Secretary

Media Trustee

Lisa MacLeod

Stephen Larson

idmjunk28@gmail.com

sklarson01@gmail.com

(301) 332 1123

(352) 255 9582

Treasurer
Barb Beil
bbeil48@hotmail.com
(847) 609 5304
Membership
Johnny Ward
a5jwjw@yahoo.com
(609) 226 9175

Security
Ken McCreary
wvken@aol.com

Member Advocate

Jack J. Maiz
Jmaiz@aol.com

Elections
Kevin Fuller
kfullerfla@gmail.com

Volunteer Trustee
Jaci Burdash
jlb2500@gmail.com
Phins Up Shop

(312) 209-9090

Pam Babasa
pbabasa@yahoo.com
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Webmaster
Mark Goldberg
MGOLDBERG1135@gmail.com

Cody’s has been a Corporate Sponsor for over 10 years. Without their support, we
could not hold the Charity Fund Raisers our Club is known for. Cody's Original Roadhouse is a fun, casual, family friendly Roadhouse that serves "Just plain Good Food".
You won't go home hungry or broke......You'll just go home happy!

The Palmer Legends Country Club has been making space available for Club Phlock-

ings for over a decade. Their goal is to create a memorable experience for their
guests. They believe "the taste of the roast is determined by the handshake of the

Havana Country Club hosts our Phlocking on the 3rd. Wednesday of each month
with a lunch Phlocking. Havana is proud to offer one of the best dining experiences
in the Villages. They specialize in fine steaks, fresh seafood and pasta.

Last year we decided to hold Sunday Phlockings each month. Belle Glade invited
us to use their space and we gladly accepted. They invite you to come in they
promise to serve up what it takes to make you happy.

StreetRod has been a Club sponsor for several years. They support our annual Golf
Outing, food drives and our annual Poker run. They sell one of America’s highest
quality golf carts. They would like to show you what the StreeRod experience is with a
test drive driving is believing. Call (352) 751-3953 to get a test drive and see the
difference between your cart and a Streetrod

Jack Maiz is a Club Member and the owner of Safe Harbor Financial & Insurance
Services LLC. He specializes in Medicare Planning for Veterans on Tricare and
Eligible Seniors, age 65 and over. He also specializes in Fixed Guaranteed Annuities. You can visit his website at at www.jmaizsafeharborllc.com or call him at
(352) 205-6911
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Owned by Club member Scott Larson, the Lake-Sumter Dryer Vent Cleaning LLC
does just what the name says. Each year there are over 15,000 house fires caused
by lint filled dryer vents. This local business can make sure your house isn’t one of
them. Tell Scott you’re a Parrot Head and get a 10% discount. Call for an
appointment at (352) 787 5202 or visit www.lakesumterdryerventcleaning.com

Founded in 2007, they are locally owned and managed and serve thousands of
residents not only in The Villages but surrounding active adult communities.
FertiGator provides a full range of services including lawn, shrub, and pest
maintenance services. They offer a $25 discount to all Parrot Heads.

Diane Smallwood is a Realtor with the Keller Williams Cornerstone Agency

capable and ready to help you buy or sell a home. She is also one of the Club's
favorite entertainers in Retro Express and Caribbean Chillers. Diane can be
reached at (352) 787-4325 or emailed at DianeSmallwood@kw.com. Her
website is www.dianesmallwoodrealty.com

The First Responders of Station 44 host our Blood Drives. We appreciate the
space and the support.

Barb’s Trivia answer: B. 374
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